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Upcoming Meetings & Events
January - PLEASE NOTE NEW TIME FOR MEETING!

- A general meeting will be held on
Friday, January 15, 2016 at the Hazel Crest Village Hall at 7:30 PM. The 7:30 PM start time is a permanent
change. There will be a business meeting with the swearing in of the officers for 2016. The program for the
evening will be a video "The Arthur A. Collins Legacy - A Culture of Innovation." Raffle and refreshments will
be available.

February

- Meeting will be held on Friday, February 19, 2016 at the Hazel Crest Village Hall at 7:30 PM.
There will a general business meeting. The program for the evening will be by Pete, K9OWQ and Doug,
WB9YSW. They will be bring in test gear and power supplies to do performance tests on handhelds,
transmitters and receivers. Bring your rigs and get them checked out. Don't forget to bring your manuals or
repair manuals if you have them. Raffle and refreshments will be available.

Dues for 2016 are due
Tri-Town memberships run from the first of the year till the end of the year. Please renew your membership or
start a new one now. Dues are the same as last year. Regular membership is $25. Family members are $6.
Membership applications can be found in each issue of The Oscillator. Please be sure to keep your mailing
address, phone number and email address up to date. Thank you for your support of Tri-Town with your 2016
membership.

Elections for 2016 Tri-Town Officers Held
The election was held at the December meeting/Christmas party. It was a unanimous landslide vote for the
"Ham Radio Party." Elected were: President Todd Schumann KA9IUC, Vice President Matt Schumann N9OTL,
Secretary Jim Everard WD9GXU, Treasurer Trish Jaggard N9WDG, and Board Member Brian Bedoe
WD9HSY. Board Members Pete Schaper KE9YX and Mac Kirkpatrick WA9CYL will continue to serve their
current terms on the board. Congratulations to those who were elected and Thank you for your service to the
Club.

Christmas Party - Ho Ho Ho
It was six days before Christmas and all through Aurelio Pizzeria in Frankfort, there was Christmas cheer and
Tri-Town's Christmas Party was being held. At the last count, twenty six members and family friends had
gathered to celebrate this great time of the year. The unlimited salad, pizza(four different kinds) , cold drinks,
cake and the soft serve ice cream machine were just great. A cash bar was available. There was a special
raffle for the yls and xyls and a general raffle for all those who attended. Everyone had a good time and there
has only been positive feedback on the party. Thanks to all who attended and a special Thank You to Trish,
N9WDG who made all the arrangements for the party.

Officers, Board Members, & Committee Heads for 2015:
Todd Schumann, KA9IUC
Matt Schumann, N9OTL
Trish Jaggard, N9WDG
Jim Everand, WD9GXU
Mac Kirkpatrick, WA9CYL
Pete Schaper KE9YX
Bruce Haffner, WD9GHK
Tom Gunderson, W9SRV
Brian J. Bedoe, WD9HSY

President
VP, Chair. of Board
Treasurer
Secretary
Board Member
Board Member
W9VT Trustee, Dir
Webmaster, W9VT
Repeater Trustee,
Oscillator Editor, Dir.

708.423.7066
708.423.7066
708.957.1973
708.748.6798
708.672.5830
708.481.4273
708.614.6134
815.466-0245
815.469.1383

tschum3063@aol.com
mattschumann@yahoo.com
the_jaggards@sbcglobal.net
None @ No I’ don’t have one
wa9cyl@comcast.net
p.k.schaper@sbcglobal.net
WD9GHK@comcast.net
webmaster@w9vt.org
Bbedoe@aol.com

Members of the Tri-Town Radio Club Inc. publish the Oscillator 6 times a year. Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the Officers or members of the Tri-Town RAC, but of the contributors. All articles may be
reprinted as long as full credit is given. Other publications are asked to reciprocate their newsletter. Some
Articles printed here are from AMSAT, ARRL Letter, TAPR, World Radio, QRZ.COM, Eham, and Other
Amateur Radio Publications.

Club Meetings & Nets
Club meetings are the 3rd Friday of each month at the Village of Hazel Crest Village Hall, 170th and Holmes.
All are welcome and refreshments will serve. Don’t forget to bring a Friend.

Club Hangouts:
The Club’s Repeater 146.805 WD9HSY/R & 146.49 Simplex
442.375 Homewood, 441.300 Grant Park WA9WLN/R, “Waldofar”
443.325 Frankfort WD9HSY/R & 147.165 Kankakee Co. WD9HSY/R
All UHF’s use a 114.8 PL & All VHF’s use a 107.2 PL

Club Nets
2 Mtr FM 49’ers Net
Wednesday, 8:00 PM Local, The Club’s Repeater 146.805 -600kc 107.2 PL
2 Mtr FM Preparedness Net Sundays, 8:00 PM local,
The Club’s Repeater 146.805 -600kc 107.2 PL
10 Mtr SSB Net
Thursdays, 8:00 PM Local, 28.490 SSB USB.
40 Mtr Tri-Town Alumni Net Weekdays, 2200 UTC
7.285 SSB LSB
80 Mtr SSB Net
Saturdays, 9am local
3.860 SSB LSB

Hamfests in the Area http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/search
01/17/2016 Wheaton HAMFEST St. Charles, IL http://www.wheatonhamfest.org
02/27/2016 DUGGER HAMFEST Dugger, IN http://www.facebook.com/groups/550912628262491/
03/06/2016 Sterling-Rock Falls ARS Hamfest Sterling, IL http://w9mep.org

The W1AW Operating Schedule may be found on the web at:
http://www.arrl.org/w1aw-operating-schedule
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG

FYI -- Illinois Secretary of State
In case you have not heard, the Illinois Secretary of State is no longer mailing out renewal notices for Illinois
state license plates. You can go to his website and request an email reminder be sent to you when your plates
need to be renewed. Plates can be renewed on line and at Secretary of State offices.

From The President's Shack
A new year is under way! We have a lot to look forward to in 2016, meetings, Folks on Spokes, Driving the
Dixie, Field Day and who knows what else. One thing I do know is that it will take your support to make these
events successes. If you have paid your 2016 dues, Thank you. If you haven't, please do so as soon as you
can. I Thank you for our support of Tri-Town.
I would also like to thank everyone who voted for me as President for a second year. The board and I will do
our best to lead Tri-Town in 2016. Please remember that there are only seven officers and board members and
it takes more than that to have a successful club. If you have an idea or what to do something please let me
know. We are always in need of meeting programs. I hope that the change of meeting time to 7:30 PM will
allow more people to attend our meetings.
I hope that everyone involved with the club had a great holiday season and that the new year is getting off to a
great start.

Winter Field Day Jan 30-31 2016
Website http://www.winterfieldday.com/rules.html
Purpose: To encourage emergency operating preparedness in the winter.
When: The contest runs for 24 hours during the last full weekend in January each year from 1700 UTC (12:00
noon EST) Saturday to 1700 UTC (12:00 noon EST) Sunday. For 2016, the dates are January 30 and 31,
2016. Station set up may begin no earlier than 1300 UTC (8:00 AM EST) on January 30, 2016.
Bands: All bands, except 12, 17, 30 and 60 meters. Modes: Any mode.
Categories:
a) Number of operators: 1, 2, Multi
b) Site: Indoor, Outdoor, Home
Although not required, we recommend the WFD Logging program by N3FJP. www.n3fjp.com
W3KM also has excellent logging software www.qsl.net/w3km/
TALK it up at your Club, and with your Friends, Fiends, and Relatives. Make plans to operate the last
weekend in January, as soon as possible. Operate Inside or Outside, In a Tent or Camper, or from your Home
or Club. Bonus Points for Aux Power, Being Outdoors, and being Away from Home. this formerly small event
is getting a lot of attention this year, it won't be as big as the June Field Day, but will be big enough for a lot of
FUN for all who participate. The FB Group is around 600 members - LOTS of Groups and Clubs already have
made plans, along with hundreds of individual operators - you CAN operate from home on AC power and work
anyone in the Contest :) SPAR has passed on WFD to the WFDA, with it's Blessing.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG

Something You Can Do Before It's Too Late
Ed Stroh - K9EGS
What I am about to say may seem strange to some, or may be a topic that we do not want to discuss or even
consider, but I believe that it is something that all us Hams should plan for. After all, we are not getting any
younger.
What would our survivors do with our radio equipment if we were to pass away?
Have you ever considered what your spouse or other family members would do with your radio gear if you
were to pass away? In the interest of consideration for our survivors, I think that we owe it to our family to at
least do some planning.
With my upcoming surgery coming near it has made me think about these things. I would not want to leave my
wife with the task of trying to figure out what to do with my radio equipment. She would not have the slightest
idea of what it is worth or how much to sell it for, if that is what she decided to do.
What I have done is to make a list of just about every piece of radio related equipment in my shack, right down
to all the coax patch cables, coax switches, etc. Next to each item I put a dollar amount of what I thought would
be a fair used price. In order to help determine these prices, a good place to start would be to look up as much
of your gear as possible on the Internet to get an idea of what it might be worth. Some of your newer
equipment that is still being sold as new, in other words has not been discontinued, is easy to look up to see
what it's new price is. Then you can figure from there what you think that a fair used price would be,
depending on the length of time that you have owned that particular piece of equipment.
If you have a lot of equipment that is no longer available as new, as many of us probably do, one good website
to check is Universal Radio. When you check their online catalog you can find a list of discontinued equipment.
You can then look at how much some of that equipment has recently sold for on their website. For example, if
you go to http://www.universal-radio.com/ and click on ONLINE CATALOG, then click on the link for
AMATEUR HF TRANSCEIVERS, you will see at the bottom of the page a link for DISCONTINUED AMATEUR
HF TRANSCEIVERS. The next page will give a rather long list of radios that are no longer sold as new. Let's
use a Yaesu FT-920 for an example. If you click on the link for the Yaesu FT-920 it will bring up a page that
shows all the features of the radio as well as a photo. On the left side of that page you will see a link for
RECENTLY SOLD USED. When you click on that link it will bring you to a page that shows a couple of recently
sold FT-920s and how much they sold for. This can give you a starting point for figuring out how much your
Yaesu FT-920 might be worth, if you happen to own one.
This subject may be something that you do not even want to think about, but do you want to leave your loved
ones with the problem of trying to figure out what to do with your equipment in case of your death? It sure
would make their life a little easier if we did some of the preliminary work for them ahead of time. I hope that
we can all live a long productive life and do not need to worry about such things for a long time. But why wait
until it is too late. Take care of some of these things now while you still can.

The World according to Trish N9WDG
Todd, our illustrious President, is going to be a grandfather in May 2016- his daughter is pregnant with her first
child- another Ham Dynasty in the making??????
I have included some photos from Christmas party- do have more :)
Christmas party 2016- What a wonderful evening at Aurelio's- Todd announced that he will be a grandfather in
May 2016- congrats to Todd, Matt and the whole Schumann family. 25 attended- enjoyed by all including the
XYLs in attendance. Good Food, Good Times. What a great way to celebrate the holidays.
Don't forget to pay your dues for 2016!!

ISS has 2 Amateur Radio Stations
ANS thanks ARISS & AMSAT-UK for the above information
The Russian Service Module has a dual-band Kenwood TM-D710 transceiver (this replaced the older TMD700). Four antennas are available, three of which are identical and each can support both transmit and
receive operations on 2m, 70cm, L band and S band. They also support reception for the Russian Glisser TV
system, which is used during spacewalks. The fourth antenna is a 2.5 m long vertical whip that can be used to
support High Frequency (HF) operations although at the present time there is no amateur HF equipment. The
ESA Columbus Module has two Ericsson M-PA series FM 5 watt handheld radios, one for 145, and the other
for 435 MHz, as well as the 2.4 GHz HamTV Digital Amateur Television Transmitter. Antennas are available for
145 and 435 MHz for the Ericsson handhelds; additionally, there are 1260 and 2400 MHz antennas for the
HamTV system.
Tim Peake will the using the equipment in the ESA Columbus Module.
You’ll be able to listen online to Tim Peake GB1SS on the 145.800 MHz FM downlink by using the SUWS
WebSDR radio at http://websdr.suws.org.uk/
Tim Peake ISS School Contacts http://amsat-uk.org/2015/12/15/tim-peake-iss-school-contacts-announced/
Sandringham School
http://www.sandringham.herts.sch.uk/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/SandringhamSch1
Verulam Amateur Radio Club http://www.verulam-arc.org.uk/
What is Amateur Radio?
http://www.essexham.co.uk/what-is-amateur-radio
ARISS
http://www.ariss-eu.org/

Florida Ham Agrees to Penalty for One-Way Transmissions,
Failure to Identify
From ARRL

The FCC Enforcement Bureau has entered into a consent decree with a Florida radio amateur to resolve an
investigation into whether the licensee violated Sections 97.113(b) and 97.119(a) of the FCC rules by
transmitting one-way communications and failing to identify. As part of the deal, Thomas J. Warren, K3TW, of
Lecanto, Florida, will pay a monetary penalty. The FCC issued an Order incorporating the Consent Decree on
December 9 in the case, which dates back to June 2015.
“In response to complaints that an unidentified station was transmitting on an Amateur Radio frequency at 14
MHz, FCC agents determined that the transmissions were coming from Mr Warren’s residence,” the FCC said
in its December 9 Order. “To settle this matter, Mr Warren admits that he failed to transmit his assigned call
sign, violated the Commission’s rules, will report any noncompliance with rules governing the Amateur Radio
Service, and will pay a $3500 civil penalty.”
The Consent Decree provided a few more details of the case. The FCC recounted that, after tracking down the
unidentified transmissions to Warren’s residence, Warren conceded that he had not identified at least some
transmissions that he’d made that day. “The agents issued an on-scene written warning to Mr Warren
regarding the violations,” the FCC said in the Consent Decree. “In his written response to the warning, Mr
Warren acknowledged that he may have failed to transmit his station identification as required on June 25,
2015.” According to the Consent Decree, Warren’s transmissions “related to an ongoing dispute with another
Amateur Radio operator, whose intentional interference had allegedly disrupted communications on the
American Foreign Service Net that operates weekly on 14.316 MHz.”

ARRL Complains to FCC about Illegal Electronic Lighting Ballasts
The ARRL has again complained to the FCC to allege illegal marketing of electronic RF lighting ballasts,
operating under Part 18 of the Commission’s rules, on the part of two major retailers. Letters went out this
week to the FCC Enforcement Bureau and its Office of Engineering and Technology claiming Part 18
marketing regulations violations by Lowe’s and by Walmart stores. At issue is the sale of non-consumer RF
lighting ballasts to consumers who, in several instances, were told by store personnel that it was okay to install
these in a residential setting. In addition, non-consumer and residential-class ballasts are intermixed in store
displays with inadequate signage to direct consumers to the correct choice. Both letters asked the FCC to
investigate and commence enforcement proceedings with respect to the two stores’ marketing and retail sale
of RF lighting devices in the US.
“ARRL purports to show that the [retailer] is…marketing and selling to consumers (by retail sale) nonconsumer Part 18 RF lighting devices which are not intended for residential deployment, to consumers who
have specifically noted their intention to deploy the devices in residential applications,” ARRL Chief Counsel
Chris Imlay, W3KD, said in similar complaint letters to the Commission on December 28 and December 29
(attached below). Part 18 emissions limits for consumer devices are far lower than those allowed for nonconsumer devices.
“ARRL has received numerous complaints from Amateur Radio operators of significant noise in the medium
(MF) and high frequency (HF) bands between 1.8 MHz and 30 MHz from ‘grow lights’ and other Part 15 and
part 18 RF lighting devices,” Imlay continued. “These devices are easily capable of emitting RF noise sufficient
to preclude Amateur Radio MF and HF communications (and, as well, AM broadcast station reception)
throughout entire communities.”
Supporting both complaints are extensive and detailed reports by ARRL Laboratory EMC Specialist Mike
Gruber, W1MG. The reports recount incidents of actual purchases of Part 18 RF lighting devices intended for
commercial use to consumers who made clear to store personnel that they intended to use the devices at
home. Gruber’s report includes multiple photographs that depict in-store displays of the products in question
and showing signage that does not adequately explain which devices may be sold to whom.
The ARRL has asked that all non-consumer devices be removed from retail sale and marketing at the stores
and to track and recall non-consumer devices already sold to consumers.
In his report, Gruber concluded that retailers should require purchasers of non-consumer Part 18 RF lighting
devices to provide a valid contractor’s number. He also advised that the stores improve display signage to
make it clear that non-consumer Part 18 devices may not be used in residential settings.
Earlier this year, the ARRL sent similar complaint letters to the FCC regarding the marketing of Part 18 RF
lighting devices by The Home Depot. The League also has complained about specific RF lighting “grow light”
devices that it has alleged exceed Part 18 emission limits.

Find an Amateur Radio License Exam in Your Area
OPTIMIZE YOUR SEARCH: Less information entered in the search fields will return more information in the
list. The more specific the search criteria, the less information returned. Zip Code searches can use the
mileage range in the drop-down menu.
NOTE: If no listings are shown for the area you are interested in, please check back as we update this page
daily. You may also use the club locator page to find clubs that conduct exam sessions as part of their offered
services

http://www.arrl.org/find-an-amateur-radio-license-exam-session

Palmyra DXpedition to Sign On as K5P January 11 to January 26.
When the Palmyra DXpedition gets under way in January 2016, operators will be using the call sign K5P. The
Pacific Islands DXpedition Group has been granted permission to activate Cooper Island in the Palmyra Atoll.
Palmyra and Jarvis Islands (KH5) ranks number 9 on ClubLog’s DXCC Most Wanted List.
“After many months of planning, securing permits, and negotiating contracts with US Fish and Wildlife and the
Nature Conservancy, we are quickly approaching the much anticipated DXpedition to Palmyra,” said coleaders Craig Thompson, K9CT, and Lou Dietrich, N2TU, in a recent news release.
A team of 12 operators will operate five stations over a 14 day period, from January 11 through January 26.
Visit the Palmyra 2016 website to learn more.... http://palmyra2016.org/pages/sponsors.html

Editor’s Note: Illinois’ own Craig Thompson K9CT, Jerry WB9Z, and John N9TK will all
be on the Team..... Good Luck guys & Listen for us!

BBC World Service receives funding increase
Posted on November

23, 2015 by Thomas BBC Media Centre via Jonathan Marks)

Statement on newly announced Government funding of the World Service
Tony Hall, the Director-General of the BBC, said:
“I warmly welcome today’s announcement. It’s fantastic news.
“This new funding is the single biggest increase in the World Service budget ever committed by any
government.
“The millions announced today will help the BBC deliver on our commitment to uphold global democracy
through accurate, impartial and independent news reporting.
“The World Service is one of the UK’s most important cultural exports and one of our best sources of global
influence. We can now further build on that. The funding will also help speed us on to our target of reaching
half a billion people globally.”









Enhanced TV services for Africa
New radio services for audiences in North Korea; radio and digital services for Ethiopia and Eritrea
Additional language offers via digital and TV in India and Nigeria
More regionalised content to better serve audiences to the BBC Arabic Service
Dedicated TV output for Somalia and a fully digital service for Thailand
Enhanced digital and TV services for Russian speakers, both in Russia and surrounding communities
A video-led digital transformation of Languages services
To expand the impact and future-proof World Service English



Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
 Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG

South Sandwich VP8STI & South Georgia VP8SGI
http://www.intrepid-dx.com/vp8/ We expect to start our activation of VP8STI on January 17th.
DXpedition web site, where we'll give you more information about our DXpedition.
The South Sandwich Islands are a cold and inhospitable place. At 59 degrees south, Southern Thule Island is
one of the most remote places on Earth.
Southern Thule is closer to the polar circle and the South Pole than either Bouvet Island or Heard Island. To
get there, we will voyage the Drake Passage and brave strong winds and high seas.
The Intrepid-DX Group is proud to announce a major ham radio expedition to two rare entities in JanuaryFebruary 2016. South Sandwich Island and South Georgia Island are two of the most remote places on Earth.
This DXpedition is made possible by the generous financial support of the global DX Community.
We invite you to follow our progress on this website as we move forward with our plans to activate these two
rare entities. The content of our website will be constantly updated, so please check our progress frequently.
On January 9th, 2016 a team of fourteen Intrepid DXers will depart Stanley, the Falkland Islands on the
venerable RV Braveheart and embark on a 37 day voyage encompassing South Sandwich and South Georgia
Islands. Our plans have us activating South Sandwich island first as it is the #3 most wanted DXCC in Clublog.
We will be active on South Sandwich for eight full days, weather and sea conditions permitting. We expect to
start our activation of VP8STI on January 17th.
We will then re-board the RV Braveheart and make a voyage to South Georgia Island, the #8th most wanted
DXCC entity. We will activate South Georgia Island for eight full days starting on or about February 1st, 2016.
Including set up and tear down time,we plan to be on each island for ten days.
While we intend to activate these two rare entities during this voyage, our primary activity and focus is
completing eight days of activation at South Sandwich Island as it is most needed by the global dx community.
This is our primary goal is to do a good job from South Sandwich before moving to South Georgia Island.

Redesigned FCC Website Makes it Easy for Hams to File
Interference Complaints
Radio amateurs once were the target of interference complaints filed with the FCC. Now, the FCC has made it
easier for hams to file their own RF interference and other complaints, thanks to a new feature of the FCC’s
recently redesigned website. The addition was made at the ARRL’s request. Hams have always been able to
file such complaints, but when a new system geared largely to consumers came online.
Once on the FCC site, click “File a Consumer Complaint” on the right side of the screen. The next page lists
several categories. Under “Radio,” click on “File Complaint.” This will take you to a web form that you can fill
out. The form includes a dropdown menu for the “Radio Issues” field. Pick one, such as “Interference.” This will
bring down another menu. The “Your Radio Method” field includes another dropdown menu. Select “Amateur
Radio.” Complete the rest of the form. It is possible to add attachments. Click on “Submit” to file your
complaint. As they say in those late-night TV ads, “It’s that easy!”
Each complaint is assigned a ticket number, and complainants receive an e-mail acknowledgment and, if
appropriate, a follow-up report on what was done to address the complaint. Many complaints are simply
acknowledged, however, and the complainant is told that it will be used for statistical analysis. A complainant
can update a complaint with additional information.

The Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2015
Click the image to watch the ARRL "Clarity on Parity" video
The Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2015 -- H.R.1301 in the US House of Representative and S 1685 in the
US Senate -- would direct the FCC to extend its rules relating to reasonable accommodation of Amateur
Service communications to private land use restrictions. US Rep Adam Kinzinger (R-IL) introduced HR 1301
on March 4 with 12 original cosponsors from both sides of the aisle -- seven Republicans and five Democrats
in the US House. US Senator Roger Wicker (R-MS) introduced S 1685 on June 25, with Senator Richard
Blumenthal (D-CT) as the original cosponsor, into the US Senate.
The Amateur Radio Parity Act would require the FCC to amend its Part 97 Amateur Service rules to apply the
three-part test of the PRB-1 federal pre-emption policy to include homeowners association regulations and
deed restrictions, often referred to as "covenants, conditions, and restrictions" (CC&Rs). At present, PRB-1
only applies to state and local zoning laws and ordinances. The FCC has been reluctant to extend the same
legal protections to include private land-use agreements without direction from Congress.
H.R. 1301 has been referred to the House Energy and Commerce Committee. Rep Greg Walden, W7EQI (ROR), chairs that panel's Communications and Technology Subcommittee, which will consider the measure.
S 1685 has been referred to the Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee's subcommittee
on Communications, Technology, Innovation and the Internet, which is chaired by the bill's sponsor, Wicker.
ARRL members are urged to contact their members of both the House and the Senate, asking them to sign on
to the bill as a co-sponsor. Route letters for your member of Congress to:
ARRL
Attn Amateur Radio Parity Act Grassroots Campaign
225 Main St
Newington CT 06111

Clarity on Amateur Radio Parity
Some misconceptions about the Amateur Radio Parity Act are being circulated. Please read the document
"Clarity on Amateur Radio Parity" here.

VK9WA Willis Island DXpedition 2015
Posted on QRZ.com

A short video of beautiful Middle Cay, Willis Islets, Coral Sea, Australia – the home of the VK9WA amateur
radio DXpedition. This is a sneak peek at what you’ll see in the full expedition video. Details at VK9WA.com
http://qrznow.com/vk9wa-willis-island-dxpedition-2015-video/

75 Meter SSB Net for Tri-Town
What are you doing Saturday mornings? Why not get on the air and check into Tri-Town’s newest net. Jim,
KB9VR, has started a new 75 Meter SSB net on 3860 at 9 AM local time. Why not check in and hear what’s
happening?

Scouting’s Jamboree (JOTA) Participation Dips for Third Year
Despite what the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) called “solid results from an exciting JOTA weekend,” Scout
participation for the October 2015 event was reported down by 8 percent from 2014, although the number of
registered stations and station reports remained about the same. The BSA said 7117 Scouts took part in JOTA
2015. The number of visitors, at 5138, was also down by 8 percent. The Boy Scouts said only 60 percent of
registered stations — 208 —filed a station report, so the report may represent only part of the activity. The 346
total stations registered for JOTA 2015 represented a slight improvement from 2014, however.
“The total number of Scout councils involved dropped from 149 to 127,” said the report posted by National
Jamboree On The Air Organizer Jim Wilson, K5ND. “Therein lies our big challenge — getting the word out to
local Scout councils about the biggest Scouting event in the world and how they can participate.”
Participation took a big jump in 2012, with 18,566 Scouts and visitors. In 2013, however, participation was
down by nearly 4700, and it slipped further in 2014.
On a more positive note, 208 JOTA-participating stations have filed reports. That’s up 1 percent over last
year’s event. In all, JOTA stations worked 106 countries, as 979 Amateur Radio operators put 847 radios on
the air to make 8360 contacts — all up from 2014.
“The most memorable thing was the Scouts who absolutely said they weren’t getting on the air. But when they
did, you couldn’t pry the mic out of their hands,” said Philip Jacobs, W2GSB, at the K2S JOTA special event
station. “They turned out to be some of the best Scout ops we had.”
The Scouts blamed persistent challenges from propagation, contesting, a lack of council involvement, and
failing to get information to those who needed it. “Propagation and contesting will remain ongoing problems.
“Changes to the Worked All Germany contest to reserve JOTA frequencies have been helpful,” the Scouts
reported. “[We] need to activate a similar arrangement with USA-based QSO Parties in New York, Iowa,
Illinois, and South Dakota.”
Looking ahead to JOTA 2016, the Scouts are planning “consistent, persistent, and even relentless
communication…to increase awareness of available information.” Wilson said Scout Council awareness of
JOTA remains low, and efforts will be made to communicate through Council International representatives,
active Scouters, and existing Boy Scouts of America channels to reach both professionals and volunteers. The
BSA said the worldwide registration system used this year in conjunction with Jamboree On The Internet
(JOTI) encountered several problems leading up to JOTA weekend, including a system shutdown. “More work
is required here with reliability and ease of use,” the BSA said.
JOTA 2015 took place over the October 16-18 weekend.

Spain Gets New 5 MHz Allocation for 2016
Temporary permission for radio amateurs in Spain to operate at 5 MHz ended in November, but World
Radiocommunication Conference 2015 established a new 15 kHz Amateur Radio allocation at 5 MHz.
At the request of URE, Spain's IARU member society, the secretary for telecommunications and information in
the Ministry of Industry, Energy, and Tourism has authorized access to the new 5351.5-5366.5 kHz band for
the duration of 2016 at a maximum of 15 W effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP), up to 3 kHz maximum
bandwidth, CW and SSB.
Amateur Radio use of the band would be on a secondary, non-interference basis. — Thanks to Southgate
Amateur Radio News

“Official” P5/3Z9DX North Korea Now Set for this Summer
Following an unexpected “demonstration” operation from North Korea — officially the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea (DPRK) — just before Christmas, Polish DXer Dom Grzyb, 3Z9DX, now expects to be back
in the DPRK — the most-wanted DXCC entity — for his “official” activation by late this summer. He initially had
anticipated returning this month or next. P5/3Z9DX showed up on the air from the most-wanted DXCC entity
on December 20 and 21 to demonstrate Amateur Radio for North Korean officials. Over the course of that
activation — the first in more than a decade — P5/3Z9DX made nearly 785 SSB contacts, most of them on 15
meters. Nearly 600 of the contacts were with stations in Asia; P5/3Z9DX worked just 26 stations in North
America. He has posted his log on ClubLog.
“Finally home!” Grzyb said in a December 29 post to an eHam.net reflector. “Wish you all the best in 2016 and
thank you to all who support me with this project.”
Grzyb recently contacted The Daily DX Editor Bernie McClenny, W3UR, to update his situation. During his
visit, authorities were friendly and polite, McClenny reported, noting that he was also surprised that they
allowed him to operate in December. P5/3Z9DX was severely hampered by extremely high noise levels on all
HF bands, not to mention a geomagnetic storm. Noise, he said in a video posted on his website, made it
“almost impossible” to copy weaker signals in Pyongyang.
When he goes back to the DPRK this summer, he will be operating from a far quieter location in a rural area,
Grzyb told The Daily DX. While operating from North Korea in December, P5/3Z9DX was running 100 W to a
vertical antenna mounted on a metal fencepost some 7 feet above the ground among government high-rise
buildings. His equipment was left behind in Pyongyang, as agreed to before his December visit. The P5/3Z9DX
preview was the first from North Korea since the 2001-2002 operation by Ed Giorgadze, 4L4FN. — Thanks to
OPDX, The Daily DX

First Geosynchronous Orbit Amateur Radio Payload Could Aid
Disaster Communication
Well-known AMSAT figure and Virginia Tech researcher Bob McGwier, N4HY, says the Amateur Radio
payload planned to go into geosynchronous orbit in 2017 will be like “a new ham band” for the Americas,
available every hour of every day. McGwier, a research professor in Virginia Tech’s Bradley Department of
Electrical and Computer Engineering and the Director of Research for the Hume Center for National Security
and Technology, said the satellite’s geosynchronous orbit also makes it viable for emergency and disaster
communication. AMSAT-NA announced in April that Amateur Radio would be a “hosted payload” on the
geosynchronous satellite that Millennium Space Systems (MSS) of California is under contract to design,
launch, and operate for the US government.
“It will allow rapid deployment to disaster areas and support long-haul communications for first responders,”
McGwier allowed in a December 22 Virginia Tech News report. McGwier, a former AMSAT director and Vice
President for Engineering, has said the Amateur Radio payload must be delivered for testing and integration by
next spring.
According to AMSAT Vice President-Operations Drew Glasbrenner, KO4MA, the satellite’s potential footprint
would extend over the US from the Mid-Pacific to Africa.
McGwier pointed out in the Virginia Tech News article that transmitting emergency communications via the
geosynchronous satellite would be much more dependable than HF, allowing Amateur Radio volunteers to
provide more reliable communication support. With a geosynchronous, the satellite would always be within a
band of longitudes over the Americas, continually accessible to any Amateur Radio operator there. That would
include the students and researchers at the Virginia Tech Ground Station.

National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) Event Gets Off to a Strong
The year-long ARRL’s National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) event got off to a strong start, with considerable
activity reported on the HF bands and even some on the SO-50 satellite over the first weekend of the new
year. Throughout 2016, Amateur Radio will be helping the National Park Service (NPS) to celebrate its 100th
anniversary. Hams will activate NPS units, promote the Park Service, and showcase Amateur Radio to the
public. During the first three days of NPOTA, “Activators” were on the air from 78 of the 483 NPOTA Units —
about 16 percent of the total.
“Pileups were pretty strong all weekend long,” said ARRL Media and Public Relations Manager Sean Kutzko,
KX9X. “At least two units — Weir Farm National Historic Site in Connecticut (NS76), and Little Rock Central
High School National Historic Site in Arkansas (NS45) — were activated via the SO50 FM satellite.”
The program has two participation tracks — Chasers and Activators. Chasers will simply attempt to make
contact with operators in as many of the NPS units as possible. Activators will attempt to activate as many of
the units as possible. NPOTA participants may serve in both roles. Chaser and Activator totals will be tracked
via an online NPOTA Leader Board based on LoTW data.
“We’ve received an official welcome from the NPS superintendent of the North Country National Scenic Trail
and the Executive Director of the North Country Trail Association,” Kutzko reported. The trail runs from New
York to North Dakota.
“We appreciate your enthusiasm and engagement as we celebrate this 100th anniversary of the National Park
Service,” wrote Mark Weaver, the Scenic Trail superintendent, and Bruce Matthews, executive director of the
North Country Trail Association. “While operating from the North Country National Scenic Trail, we encourage
all radio amateurs to participate in the NCTAs “Hike 100 Challenge,” to hike 100 miles on the trail this year; to
get out, enjoy the fresh air, get some exercise, and take a moment to appreciate one of America’s great scenic
and recreational resources.”
Kutzko said 400 new NPOTA Facebook group members have signed on since New Year’s Eve. “The
Facebook group is the central location for all things NPOTA,” he said, “with lots of people exchanging ideas,
tips, spots, and success stories. We’re also using it as the place to keep everybody updated on administrative
issues.”
#ARRL_NPOTA, #NPS100 and #HamRadioInParks remain the common Twitter feeds.
“This NPOTA event looks to make the Centennial QSO Party look like a quiet night with poor band conditions,”
Jeff Otterson, N1KDO, commented on the NPOTA Facebook page. Jeff DeKonty, AB3WM, reported that he
operated over the opening weekend as N3P from both First State National Historical Park in Delaware (HP12)
and Valley Forge National Historical Park in Pennsylvania (HP46).
In an interview with Christian Cudnik, K0STH, on the “100 Watts and a Wire” podcast, Dekonty said portable
operations for NPOTA were within reach of most hams. “I think about DXpeditions, and heading down to small
islands north of Antarctica. That all sounds very interesting, but it’s not terribly achievable [for me],” he said.
“NPOTA was something I could do just in a few hours on a weekend, and it really didn’t take that much of an
investment. And it was also a great learning opportunity. It was my first time having to work a pileup like that,
and it was really intense and fun!”
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Tri-Town Radio Amateur Club Membership Application
Name ______________________________________ Call _____________________

Address ______________________ License Class ___________ ARRL Member Y / N
City, State _____________________ Zip _____________ Phone _______________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________
____ Regular Membership
____ SWL Membership
____ Extra Family Membership

$
$
$

25.00
25.00
6.00

$ _______ Total Paid by Club Member
For Example: Regular Member, with Family (25+6) = $ 31.00

Dues are Due!
Club dues expire the first of the year so 2016 dues are now due. Your dues pay for the continued
expenses for insurance, repeater operation . Your continued support of the raffles and the
refreshment jar also helps. Dues can be paid at any meeting or sent to the clubs mailing address.
Please include a membership form so we can keep the Club’s roster up to date.
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